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2
SOMETHING WORTH SEEING-

IIYESTERDAY’S PARADE.THE ESQ I SEE BS X El* OUT. (Vthe British North Amsrica Benevolent 
Association, the Order of Soottish Clans, 
with head offices in Boston; the Fraternal- 
Mystic Circle, incorporated in Ohio.

The Richest end Best Dressed 
window In the City.

The merchant who expects to do any 
business in this 19th century must not 
neglect to secure the confidence of the pub
lic, the most potent factor of success. Ad
vertising, though a mighty lever, will not 
always convince, since it may be de
ceptive, but facts do not deceive; when we 
see the goods with prices attached there 
can be no mistake. Hence it is that win
dow-dressing is so important. It is quite 
an art, and everyone cannot succeed in 
producing the proper effect. The window 
must first attract attention by artistic ar
rangement of goods, the proper blending of 
colors and the unity and beauty of design. 
Then the prices should be such ss to invite 
closer inspection and secure a purchaser. 
This is the object and criterion ot a good 
window, to induce the public to enter and 
buy. The window ef Guinane Bros., 214 
Yonge-etreet, ie just such a window. The 
background is formed of four pyramids of 
shoes; the body of the window contains 
the very finest and latest designs from their 
own factories, while the whole ie framed in 
with ladders of the most beautiful in shoe 

There must bo over 2000 pairs m

The Toronto World. >INew Pavements Recommended—Lnne- 
dowae-AT.ua. Crossing—Other Mat

ters of Interest
The City Engineer, in hit report to' the 

Board of Works on Monday, recommends 
the construction of cedar block pavements as 
local improvements on the road on the west 
Side ot Stanley Park from King to Defoe, 
estimated to cost $1130; in Huron-street
from Phrebe-etreet to Grange-avenue, pro- .
beble cost $1859; in Castle-avenue, from behind a pair of steel-rimmed glasses, had 
Spadina-road to Walmer-road, estimated ,e,n flui, 0( «harp swords in many

•3ssgiae,s.fc£is*» <r* * "jWinchester-street, from Parliament to musketry or the shriek of the Mime ball 
Suipach, probable cost $22,400; Mincing as it hurtled by. And he had always 
(Muno’e) lane, on » fully signed fought for Queen Victoria, might God bless
a Idia’pt nn an en f build inge^on 'the initiative, her! By 3 o'clock the old man bad fought 

by order of Local Board of Health, estimât- over agam some 16 battles, not to mention 
ed cost $1135, All repayable in eight odd eklrmiahee and ambuscades galore, 
years. But just at that time the skirl of the

A tile sewer is recommended on North b^pipei> the raMi, 0f drums, the inspiringssarr.sa szxszst' ?•“, ?able cost 83820; a similar sewer on Sum- bray of martial brass, put an end to warlike 
merhlll-avenue, probable cost $1650, both reminiscences. .
repayable in five years. As the Bight of 1600 men clad in the t„. Night Before «he Bees.

Mr. Keating recommend, that the time enlîtoî'ofMOO Lan night while quietly sleeping
in future to be allowed for the payment î “ j fflV J eatth I bad a mo«t curious dresm-
the cost of pavements laid as local improve- feet, shaking the »ure andfirm set ear h ^ ^ tmly p,rp,0xwl me-

m “ rnÎ7rïuim°-.et oÆa fitok f^tferîd Mmsndh. shouted * Phantasmagoric^ «.ua

No 2 unkudt 8 vear. "Hurrah forljneen Victoria!" in so lusty a While perusing e philosophical treatise 
on binder cra"l voice that it overpowered the harmonious I Inmn.lbl, drifted sway, 

cedar block pavement on f* « rivalry of two sonorous bands. And then Until nature entirely possessed me
Jtaar«*vUrifie<?bri*kpatentant, ZtZ'iu, I hi.e.gW year, reasserted themselves and AodKing Morpb.u. held full ews,.

7 years; vitrified brick pavement, on sand, he looked timidly ‘ro““ji o“'^ tohJ®a eVery I dreamt that a shadowy figure,
5 years; cedar block pavement, ou eoucrete °“® beaming benevolently upon him. Fleshiest of feet and face,
foundation, 7 year*. And What n Sight Was There! Bent his skeleton head aho«ms ^

The pavements on a number of streets And what a sight he saw, and what a din And whispered, risy tuts rac . 
upon which We intend laying tracks this he heard! First came the Queen’s Own I started in terror from slumber,

X ïaa WVArÆSS M- «-•»»■« - JSlZSSSSSZL--
ïssatir 2S*SS£f«iü,i*.
riswsvenue ?o Howlaad ave’su.; Howird 42 new bugle, blew a merry bleat, while the star. aad stripe, and banner.
Peril .venue from Dundas-street to Ron- rat-a-tat-tat of the kettle drums give forth a Waved high in the clear, broad day;^vaZ avenu. ParUameut street from syncopated ataccato. At the head of the And ,h. horn, and Jock, without nuBher
Gerrard.*.trest* to QuesnTt^tV'Ld pro- proceLou was the broods commanding Prepmed for the openiog -wBgh."j
bably the pavement in Dundas-street. J Cant ^Macdoii- The crowd In the grand stand awslta»
think this amount can be fairly charged Col îS.ior^M.ade With patience Intermingled wltk sduts,
against the street railway paving account, g*'1. brigade adjutant, and Major Me d , And the r,cers paraded before thsml 
^ _ _ ’ ... orderly officer ot the day. They marched And the locks gave their tips to tl* touts.

Tenders Recommended. as stalwartiy and as proudly as if no rain f
The sub-committee of the Board of hed drenched the plumes of their cocked And then I dreamt I was dreaming!

Works met Saturday and recommended hats. The Queen's Own was spick and Tho’ the race course remained In fini sight,
acceptance of these tendersi Asphalting span, although the polished gaiters were And I laughed In contempt at my «, on
Riohmond-.treet from Bay to Victoria, mud-splashed* and the whtt. helmet. Ot the race going on at nlgbt. I 

*10 841 the Toronto Constructing and dimmed by ram. But the laugh died away In my ttfoat,
Paving Company; asphalting Earl-street, 1 hen came the Grenadiers, 535 good men And my memory seemed nt a As 
$3999*the^rmidad Cempany; cedar block- ®nd /rue, with firm tread and stuidy TUI the shsdowy flgnre whlspei** 
^College-street, Duffcrin to Lsnsdowne- mu.sc1”:. . . ... Be sure and play "Double Crffi.
*d bk^Iid'the pri£0nwmrbei£ $8100- -the KiltieT"./^ their "head w^Lieut. - The scene changedagam like o£c- 

jl^l^ue,^ bLki^oh^: CoL John L Davidson. He wore th. T^®^™ r«dy W rsue 

$1440, the Toronto Constructing Company; Rorgeous uailorm ot hi. rank and ^,)my'rooff at a red ho
the brick tender was for $2077 by Clark & * happy smile, for had not
Connolly. The decision between bricks htn honored spouse but a few watch “Croes” says my ghasi
and block, was left to the full committee. hour, before presented him with a son and -He ha. started Bong wlthtbe lut 

“ „ .. . . ... -Kuni heir—a future commanding officer tor the “Just see him now at the quaher,
Mr. Keating pomU out that it CMU atmut 48th Highlanders. The Kitties have a -Now, there, he's third Ilk/a flash.

$K)0 a year to protect, level crossing,msd and a good one. But they are not in
with regard to Lansdowne-avanue he thinks Lt wUh the6 bagpipea As the stalwart 
it an unnecessary expenditure and h» doe* ; under Pipe Major Ireland, marched
not think nwisa to r«ommend a further ^ theif whi^ iLe„ «ivancmg like
extension of street car tracks on Bloor-street | {oan?.CJipped wave® th#Ir docked hose

flashing, their plaids dangling and their 
eporans bobbing and withal skirling and 
droning vigorously, they were accompanied 

The steel pipe In the Lake Mast Be I by the heterogeneous following allured by 
Taken Up. the thrill of the bagpipes. Four hundred

u u. K-- [ "rax'm
mg makes an important atatement regard- and -d „{ thel* tu'ica> at<j the rainbow
ing the conduit. The bay portion, he say*, I co]0rs of tho kilt threw a glamor over the
ia practically all right. But the new six- eyaa 0f the maidens,who sighed ss 800 bare, 
foot steefbonduit from the bell buoy crib to brawny knees crooked at the same time, 
tha new intake is in a dilapidated and Through a sea of faces and umbrellas the

onb. -ml -upper— P™-«kd.t-jt h“™‘- p.dle[,' wrmoB ,|„ R... a.H.
?h. und ‘̂ou&r°±k.TavP:r^nbforu"d '.“o I Zdwm.. A detachment from C Company

fur, and there is two tat ofundl mw» ^“"whil^hrir volunteer toetZn
found with ■weed. *»«■« “ u“ were receiving ghostly counsel within.
““rj’.k01 , this the nine is While the soldiers were worshipping thewith the rest. Beside* this the PjP®.jj cloQds relented and the sun came
separated at th® eonnecrion with.the bell I ut Th, CTOwd in the Gardens
buoy °rih. so‘t * , p doubled. Gerrard and Yonge-streets, the

^SsSsüàs S &
He adds that it must be wholly taken up ®”d Yonge the Kilties *®f* ““jj* b®d?

and cleaned out and repaired above water, and repaired to their armory at the old
two year. ÏTthSÎ&Wi).* #Æd 

ago and^h^â ^denUy^.u of To u^wTa" tbe^triumphal progrès at the Armory

lDespite the Bain Thousands ot People 
_ Witnessed the Turnout at the Local 

Regiments Yesterday,
An old man with gaunt gray hair and 

threadbare garments stood patiently in the 
mud and drizzle at the corner of Jarvis-

IS- -— ‘ ■—1~. 
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A One Cent Morning Paper. 
■ sfascKimom.

Dally (wlthaut Sundays) by tns year.
- " by the month

McKENDRY’Sv v v , v
Doeen’t Like HI* Own Medicine.

Erastus Wiman attributed his failure, in 
some degree at least, to the premature pub- 

. 00 lication of a transfer of his real estate to a 
a trustee. The public will not sympathise 

bs with Mr. Wiman because of the means by 
which his failure is alleged to have been 
brought about, lt was the publication of 
the same kind of statements about other 

that constituted Mr. Wiman’e

/
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-Sunday Edition, by lbs yearly •
Dally (Sundays by th. vjmr^-

Queen-streets yesterday afternoon. His 
accent proclaimed him a Scotchman and a 
Highlander. His eyse, now blinking feebly

LXN« OETBBJimRI*.

The Latest and a Radical Departure in J*j**^°^ raoffig yachu”“lhsve been 

V Yacht Building. marked ont. The idea of her designers has
The yacht Pilgrim, which is now being been to give the Pilfrif “thegreawst

w» --j rV"r .ïï' S5-.V bîvte Jttra....î:mington, Del., to defend the Boston syndl- ^ carr[,d by the Volunteer and the 70 
cate cup, Is the most radical departure yet by the Herreechoff boat. The
made in American yacht designing. Her pagrlm, while carrying a sail plan con-
total draft is 22 feet, the greatest draught siderably larger than that on the old 
iosai uruiv — . e Volunteer, has many tons less dieplace-
evsr put on a racing yao i ment, and consequently just so much less
principal dimensions are as follows: weight to be carried through the water.

Length over all, 120 feet; water line, 85 b, forced to stay in deep water,
feet; beam, 23 feet; draught of hull, 6 feet; however, The builders expect to launch 
depth of fin, 17 feet These give her an her the last of the month. Captain 
over-all,length of a few feet less than the j Edward Sherlock will sail the Pilgrim.

Program
Captor, 
tools I 
Handlci 
Somewl 
Lacroei

1Mayor Fleming And the Waterworks.
The last official report of the City Engi

neer refers to the conduit across the bay, 
aud points out so many and suoh grievous 
defects in its construction ss to convince 
the most indifferent citizen that tho timo 
has arrived for summarily consigning the 
whole plant to the waste heap, 
the submerged plant is inspected the more 
its thorough rottenness becomes evident.
It is not so long ago since Engineer Keat- Tho Ea,„ K,t, Orow.
ing assured the city that the conduit across gif Charlea rUM0u( British counsel in the 
the hay was tight and sewage-proof. />® goring Sea arbitration, though his speech 
are not a little surprised, therefore, to trod caQ on)j ^ «dd to have commenced, has al- 

- him aUting in his "report on Saturday that rwdy tg oomplataiy axpoaad the fallacy of 
a part of the pipe, 2000 feet in length, in the Amariean ciaim* that the United States 
the deepest part of the bay had not yet h<tg aband0ned its position. A despatch 
been examined and he could not ire- from Washington last night sUtes that the 
port in what condition it was. What Americans no longer claim that Behring 
grounds then had Engineer Keating for as- gu .g acloaed wd it ia now urged that 
suring Dr. Sheard and the citizens that the they unite witb England in making joint 
conduit was delivering pure water at the regulationg fot the protection of seal life, 
pumping well! His statement on that oo- i Mf Bu-ne u blamed for blundering and it 
casion appears to have been reckless y lookjj ^ the despatch, "as if the nation 
made. If the Engineer wishes to retain e WQUjd bave t0 pay a round sum of money to 
confidence of citizens he will hereafter ' y J
speak by the book and not at random on a 

vitally affecting th* welfare of

This day has been trans
formed from a dull into a 
brisk business time. Our 
weekly sale day is an institu
tion of Toronto. A demo
cratic ladies’ day, when poor 
and rich meet together to 
trad# at the Popular Yonge* 
street Store. Perhaps we’ve 
never offered so big induce
ments as are here to-day. * 

The evening papers of 
Saturday told the tale in 
description and prices,

’Tis only necessary to add _ 
a word of emphasis. Come 
as early in the day as pos
sible. There won’t be a dull 
minute to-day, but the fore
noon crowd usually is easier 
to push through.

concerns
chief occupation as member of a commer
cial reporting concern. Th* medicine he 
administered was often pretty tough for 
other people to swallow. H* does not re
lish the taste of it himself. Another case 
of “hoist with his own petard.”

' Sarnia, 
nia Bicycle 
cide wheth 
and the cod 
hold a two] 
day, July 1 

The local 
on Mondai 
plenty of 
the most I 
plonship ra 
be held on 
wheelmen I 
chance tol 
St. Clair. I

Tho more

r I
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irJacob. » Sparrow’s Opera Huese.
Dan McCarthy comes once again to To

ronto and will appear at Jacobs t Spar
row's Opera House in his own play of 
••True Irish Hearts.” H* has been here be
fore this season and met with an anthusiaa 
tic reception from delighted audience#. The 
company supporting him, including Miss 
Kitty Coleman, is exceptionally good, and 
the new soenery he brings with him is un
usually handsome and complete.

William Tell.
Subscribers' plan for operatic recital, Or-

at Nord-
seats $1,

wear.
the window, which alone will give eome 
Idea of the enormoiu stock this firm car
ries, and the prices are such ss to surprise 
«pen the shoe men.

to. »

; t**r
A

A Prominent
Wholesale shoe merchant looking in the 
window the other evening said to his 
friend: “I don’t know how it is done, but 
ust look at the goods in that window, 
jee those ladies’ Casoo Kid bluchers, 
Piccadilly toe, P. A. P., quarter creased 
vamps, and hand-sewed for $3.75. Why, 
the shoes ars made in the States and Bell in 
New York for $8 a pair. Then there is 
that same line of goods in ladies’ Oxford* 
marked $2.60. Now, I tell you those shoes 
must be Edwin C. Burt’s, New York, atid 
they coat that price in the States, so 
how can they afford to retail
them for $2.50! Even though they 
do run an American factory, the stock and 
workmanship is worth more money. Then 
there it that line of white canvas shoes, 
$1.18; the Russia calf bluchsrs, the blue 

trimmed with white, the drab

ly pis 
the bicycle 
hoys will 1 
Oakland H 

Prevloui 
of all C.W 
through til 
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In the e 
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get out of the difficulty with honor.”
<pbeua Society, opens this morning 

heimers’ at 10 o’clock. ReservedWarehousing and Commission Firm.
the public. j Messrs. Alex. Boyd & Sons, warehouse-

go much for the 2000 feet that has not man and commission brokers, have leased 
been examined. As to o portion of the re- [ the large, commodious warehouse at 11 Front-

t.ou of Haitian a crib, the °mer*” liberal «sh advance, on all conslgn-
lirnngs which have been put -in under ^ mercbandile, goods, wares,
water by the divers, end the rough state oi Bnd other securities. Storage may be seenr- 
the work, and also on account of the ab- ed, in bond or free—and, in short, any senc. of valves.” What an indictment this | ^^mmo^tio^r^uirad b^merc^ 

is! The work has not only been scamped, jjoyd’s long experience and well-known 
but it was never made to be tested. And practical knowledge in the Importing and
. . | tested either and the wholesale trade will doubtless sews him in
It cannot be properly tested eltner, ana va d tteedi uld commend hta firm to the
public will never have confidence in any confldonce end patronage of merchants 
test that may be made. throughout the country who have oon.ign-

The plant is already condemned. En- ™^n‘buTn» ïo‘Z The Bv." ^p”. 

gineer Keating will simply waste his time | roomtor the storage of furniture, 
if he thinks by inspecting the conduit h® . 
can patah it up and resWe pnbj „ra Hmtry
lie confidence in the work. “ Cawthra’s at home for Tuesday, 16:h inet., 
will be much more to the purpose ,s petponedto Saturday afternoon, 30tb inet 
if he gets to work at once in preparing A pleasant wedding service took place
n-1- - ”» . u*« ssaFj!& Srasrufe «Æ
was generally supposed that the only niece Qp ^jr B. Oiler, aud Mr. Charles 
trouble with the system existed in the Beth.
conduit through the bay and Island. Bad | Isaac Sanson Smith, of the village of
u-r-ÎM;-SK»aaJlSR5«,WSS&S
hall our troubles. After the pipe leaves gf Frontenac, in the room and stead of 
the Island and gets into the lake we find genry Sly, resigned.
an equally wretched etate of affairs. We jœeph Rowley, a bicyclist, was thrown 
imagined we were getting our water from from y# untamed steed in Yonge-street Sat- 
imsgmed we were g«tu=g turdav and alighted upon his heed. He was
the lake where it was 70 feet deep. We . ked ^ ail uncootcious condition and 
spent a lot of money in carrying the pipe removed to hit home, 430 Spadina-avenne, in 
out to this depth of water. Now the | the ambulance.
Engineer report, that he can see nore«=n Si
for supposing that the eity has ever I ann(hllation of the body and the immortality 
drawn its water supply from the new intaxe soul, and said that neither the p re

d-foot conduit at any gent nor future identity of man was of the
laid. This is how Mr. body. . , _ .

The grand jury of the General Sessions 
on Saturday brought in true bills against 

tem: | William Burley for larceny, and Thomas A.
, _____ tt-.t I Cooper for embezzlement. Both men wereI am sorry to be obliged to **port that ^ pleaded not guilty and were com-

from the partUl examination so far madeof “r^fJor
the new six-foot steel condmt from the beu- Thg leigona 0j professor Warman have
buoy crib to the new intake, It is found to ^ven unbounded satisfaction to those who
be in a dilapidated and broken condition, gaTe been fortunate enough to hear him. 
that it is not resting upon the cribs or sup- Tne course deepens in interest es it proceeds, 
ports to the eastward, and is partially The next lecture will be given in the Normal 
buried in the sand. There have so fer School Hall on Monday at 8 o cloct on The 
been discovered three breaks or open joints Philosophy of the Delearte System, 
in this pipe, and the divers report that Mrs. Moore and Miss Moore, who have 
there is about two feet of sand and mud in bad charge ot the Haven for the last six- 
it in some places, and that weeds are grow- teen yeare, are about to leave Toronto for 
ing around and in the pipe. The depth of Denver, Colorado, to start a home of the 
this pipe varies from about twenty to eight earoe kind. Mias Saunders, of Toronto, 
Test below the surfaces of the lake, and at j eucceede Miss Moore, 
one of the breaks one portion of the pipe 
has rolled over and lies about three feet 
out of line with the adjoining portion.

Here then we have a p|oof of scamped 
workmanship all along the line. Part of 
the pipe is too deep to be readily examined 

can be inspected

matter so
it

iA. B. Walton,
chemist and druggist, cor. Queen and Broad
view and 895 Queen-street east,!* headquarters 
over the Don for the celebrated Membray’s 
Kidney and Liver Cure and all the leading 
patent medicines advertised. Bee a list of 
teetimooials for Membray’s Kidney and 
Liver Cure. Get a bottle; will cure pain to 
back without a doubt. *

iMcKendry & Co
-; V

canvas
trimmed canvas, the brown canvas trim
med, the yellow, heliotrope, sage green, 
pale blue, tan, mouse, slate and coffee- 
colored Swiss Kid Shoes. Why, these 
lines are all hand-sewed turns, and how 
they can sell them for $1.50 bests me. Then 
take that man’s Shell Cordovan lace boot 
marked $1.60 (that one with the $1000 
challenge on), afld I give yon my word the 
vamps alone are worth $12 a dozen. Why 
Guinane Bros, continus retailing surpasses 
me, as they could very easily sell their 
goods to the trade for from 25 to 50 per 
cent, mote than those prices, but certainly 
they do larger business than half the retail 
houses put together.”

!202 YONGE-ST.,

Six Doors North of Queen-st.
Her Hair.

How t$«v golden 
Wee her heir,

They «etched it with en eubum shade!
One said ’twos made to 

Order, end
““■ïw'rssæÆww
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Savoy,
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a
The VU 
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received a 
Hunter, p| 
man’s Asa 
tien of chi 
Cominittej 
lets to say 
the honor, 
the Unite! 
for good r 
ing to lea! 
efforts in

Need at An International Coin.
At this time of year, when every bod; 

is fretting about letters of credit and 
the otbei|makeehifta to avoid penury in 
a foreign land, It occurs to the mind un
skilled™ questions of finance to wonder 
why Ve cannot have one single inter
national coin, which would be good 
wheifvar it is spent, says Kate Field’s 
Washington. An entire international 
cunfncy is a boon reserved for our 
grandchildren, but a single gold coin of 
abJit the value say of two dollars and a 
hay would be an immense convenience 
to travellers. A moderate sum in such 
cJins would not be burdensome, and be- 
Mre leaving each country the national 
Au-rency could be exchanged into them 
it the hotel office or the nearest shop 
Without any fuss and feathers whatever, 

abbatli. Multiples of such a coin, to the extent of
—The World’s Fair a hundred or more, would be easily 

portable, and fractions of it would not -be 
large enough to cause serious embarrass
ment to most travelers. The amount of 
time and trouble with a single inter
national coin would save is almost nv 
calculable.

:,
runners

The Leading Shapes- 
In All Colors. ,
They are made especially for 

our trade, and every Hat If 
guaranteed by us.

companion,

1
ITRUSTS CBRP0R1TISD i a"There's the half, he's sole! quite easy. 

In the stretch you will Anil him ahead." 
Then the shadowy figure departed 

And 1 knew I was lying Id bed.
P.8,—The dream was oft fulfilled. 

Croie ran and was un

OF ONTARIO

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS JAS.H.ROGERS,Double Iwest. on Saturday. 
;habih N. Pima O. O.SISK OF COMMERCE BUILDINGTHE CONDUIT IK PIECES.

SUNDAY.HADE FARE The Tot 
cap road i 
won by Cl 
dicap. I 
Norway i 

The race 
and the n 
Several oj 
slipping 
showed g 
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from sera

Champ! 
doing thd 
sidering 
wheel et I 
While wel 
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TORONTO, ONT Cor. King and Church-oto.to be Opened, But 
enale Cloaed

World’s Fair Groom! 
the Buildings to 

On the j

Capital Authorized - $1,000,000 
600,000

President, Hon. J. G A Ikina P.C. : Vlce-Pretl- 
dents, Hon. 81r R. J. Cartwright, Bon. & G 
Woodt Manager, A. It Plummer.

Thle Company Is accepted by the High Court 
of Justice under sanction of the Ontario Govern- 

ay be appointed to and undertakes 
t TRUSTO, and acta as GUARDIAN,

COMMITTEE, RECEIVER, ASSIGNEE, etc.___
The employment of the Corporation as EXE

CUTOR. named In will or transfer from retiring 
Executor, Trustee under any form, - ADMINIS
TRATOR la case of Intestacy, or with wifi an-' 
nexed. will he found a prompt, economical and 
satisfactory course, relieriog individuals from 
responsible and arduous dutiea os well as the 
necessity of finding security. Appotating the 
Corporation also provenu any given Trust pan
es Into the hind, ot stringers 

Solicitors piecing Estates or other business 
with the Corporation are continued In the pro
fessional care of the same 

Deposit Safes to rent. Valuables of 
parcel# eg., received for safe custody at a small

Capital Subscribed Telephone 165.
Chicago, May 1

gates will be swung Vide open to the pub 
andtife vexed questpn of Sunday opem 
is (rattled.—R#rly lest Sunday morniiit 
crowds began to mare on to Jsekeon Farj, 
thinking that perhipa the gates of the f4 
grounds would be epened, but they »f 
disappointed, and Jolly 40,000 people wf r 
turned away fromjthe gates of thé Kîfjra 
per and spent thek money with the çç 
•hows surroundinl the fair, a * fact vhi 
the fair authoriti* were not «low to fra) 
Yesterday, as j result ot the 
monthly meetiig of the directors/of 
the World’» Faiqit was dsoidsd to cpeif the 
gates of Jackson) Park to the psblii for 
one-half price of admittance to the fair 
during the weel4 viz., twenty-fife Vents. 
This action has i nothing to do wi 
opening of the Ipildings. The UtV - will 
remain closed, R required under jf-® l*w® 
passed by Cond-ess, and as agreedfto when 
the sum of $>,$0,000 was accept'd from 
the handsof th! Fifty-secondConff**# -the 
gatekeeper will admit to-the grmfcds every 
oae paying 25 fente, they can eAmme the 
buildings—on the outside—éée everything 
there is to be feen, in fact; but they cannot 
enter the buildings. Tbb action of the 
beard will go into effect l 
Sendav, or o* the 21st otfthis month. The 
vite b"y whicli the r.eolition wee passed 
vas 27 to 7. I Under thafresolqtion Midway 
lialsance wi|l also be t|/rowa/>pen.

V “Hotel V«ndom4n N/w York, 
’oronto people visiti'igNÿ York should 

m ke their home at tre weï-appointed and 
he idsome “Hotel T “"“r of
Bi mdway and It ty-grst-streeta Ine 
“lutel Vendôme" » # short distance
fn m the Grand CeVraw depot, and has also 
at :ct car service f^hjw® m."1,?,-01! aDn 
E e Railway ferrVuocy- The Vendôme 
istimoet opposite/™18 Jfetropoliten Opera 
H use, and street/ars piss the door from all 
th atrea Ita ap/omtmfent. ars perfection. 
N wly furnièheV and/ equipped from the 
nith etorv do/n; ifls the par eawelienee 
ol comfort. *e ho’t coutaius two hun- 
di d and flfty/rooma single aud en suite, 
wthor witho/t battu and is conducted ou 
bdh the European - ind American plan. 
T > cafe it one <\ the handsomest in 
N v York, and tkTfdining-room. situated 
it the ninth story.' innot be surpassed in 
N V York. The " Stome" u the most 
hi ue-like hotel in ! .fork.

ment, and m 
all manner oor through the new 

time since it was 
Keating describes this portion of the sys-

McCAUSLAND & SONOne ef Lowell’s Stories.
mOne day a man came into the office who 

was a neighbor of Lowell’s in Cambridge. 
Lowell told us that hit parents were Mül- 
eritee—that is, believed in the second com
ing of Christ and the approaching end of 
the world. The mother was a devout be
liever, the father holding th# same faith, 
for the sake of domestic pesos pretending 
to hold it. Late one night, when there 
was a very heavy fall of snow on the 
ground, the old woman was awakened by a 
noise from down stairs, which she at once 
supposed meant the end of the world, and 
the accordingly woke her husband up, say
ing: “John, the Lord’s a-oomin. I hear 
his char riot wheels.” He replied, “You 
old fool, to think the Lord would come on 
wheels when there’s such good eleddin.”— 
U. S. Nadel, in Critic.

Beg to Inform their customer^ 
and friends that they are In a 
position to fill all orders with 
promptness and despatch, not
withstanding the recent fire In 

their premises.

ILi ir

all kind#
:

the
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Since the last quarterly meeting of the 
League of the Cross 44 members have been 
added to the roll A very successful meet
ing was held in the hall, Power-street, yes
terday afternoon. A strong co-operative 
committee was appointed to work 
with Father. Hand in connection with 
the annual picnic on July 1. The action of 
Archbishop Walsh in establishing the Blan- 
tyre Home was highly commended.

There is now on exhibition at the auction 
wsrerooms of Messrs. Dickson & Towneond. 
King-street west, one of the finest collections 
of engravings aud etchings ever seen In this 
city The steel engraving» are chiefly repro
ductions of well-known pictures and are of 
notably fine execution. The etchings are 
chiefly by French artists and are exquisite 
in softness and feeling. The illusion of air 
that they produce is wonderfuL The whole 
collection will be sold by auction.

Police Magistrate Field, of Woodstock, 
convicted an hotelkeeper named Strode of 
telling liquor contrary to the liquor law, 
and Strode is now moving to quash the 
conviction. He claims that the informa
tion was laid against him on the strength 
of a declaration made by a man named Blake, 
who said that he had illegally purchased 
liquor. But Blake swore at the trial that 
the declaration was not true, that he had 
not purchased liquor.

FOR SALE I
Notes.

The U.O. College Cadets, 36 strong, 
under Acting Captain Upper marched welL

A Co. Grenadiers, Capt. Irving, had the 
largest turnout of any. It numbered 66 
rank and file. Next to It was F Co., 
Q.O.K, with 63.

The Q.O.R. bugle band had its new 
bugles. Bugle-Major Swift made his first 
appearance on parade for some time.

This is the largest parade-showing yet 
for the Grenadiers—535. The Queen’s Own 
last year exceeded their force to-day. They 
then paraded 647 men.

Among the ex-volunteers who surveyed 
the parade were Messre. H. 8. Mara, C. H. 
Nelson and John Henderson. The latter 
gentleman, as a chemist and. compounder, 
was enabled to offer his friends and his 
friend’s tall hat the accommodation of the 
steps of the Pharmaceutical College. Mr. 
Nelson is about to form a|bicycle corps ol 
the veterans for scout duty.

City Hall Gossip.
The Western Canada Loan Co. has ob

tained a permit to make alterat ions to, the 
extant of $12,000 to the Millichamp block 
at the southeast corner of Adelaide and 
Victoria-streets; and William Brown to 
build a two-story and attic brick house, 
No. 55 Macdonnell-avenue, to cost $2700.

The City Clerk has registered 84 births, 
18 marriages and 54 deaths this week.

A lady writes: “I was enabled to remove the 
corns, root and branch, by the use of Holloway’s 
Corn Cure." Others who have tiled It have the 
same experience. ___________ _

“Mungo”week from next The Extensive Plantand the part that
in a thoroughly dilapidated condi- 

all „ medical assistance.

GREW80ME AND GLOOMY.

“Kicker” TheWiddle—Have you seen the new hot-«ai3WH£*wSf wisar
Anv good? why, man, Its a corker!

Aunt Priscilla: Elizabeth, - Elizabeth, 
your time over silly poetry 

Bessy: But, aunt dear, 
Aunt Priscilla

AT PRESENT IN OPERATION AT

No. 99 Adelaide-Street West,
TORONTO,

Is Offered For Sale as a Going Con* 
earn on Baay Terms.

The Plant consists of:
1 Campbell 2-revolutlpn Cylinder Press, 

with 81x46-ioch bed.
1 Hoe Dram Cylinder, with Slx43-inoh bed,
3 Gordon Presses.
Cutting Maobine.
A large assortment of Book and Job Type, 

and all other accessories to a well-equipped . 
Printing Office.

The promises are lighted by gas and heat
ed by stesm, and may bs secured at a very 
reasonable rata. ,

This is. a splendid opportunity for any one 
wishing to acquire a business in the city. 
Stock-list will to mailed to out of town ap
plicants. The plant may be seen and all 
nformatlon procured at the below address. 

Offers will alee be received for any part of 
the above plaet. but cannot be coneldered 
until after the first of June next, when ten* 
dors for the sale of the whole plant .will ha 
oloeed.

Address all j.
J. SrEaVlL-iLitv iLLLlS,

99 Adelaide-street West, 
Toronto.

Toronto, May 6,1898.

tion, past 
The time for verbal report is past. Mayor 
Fleming and the Engineer have acted too 
negligently in this matter. The public has 
all along demanded a thorough inspection 
of the system, and it is only at this late 
day that th^worst defects are being ascer
tained. Major Fleming has been the chief 

and a half and

road, wl 
Saturda;:“Cable” Mrs. S 
centuries 
MaMtgfal 
Centurv 
j The cd 
that, as 
tested S 
ton race] 
their for 
pap® of a

waisting 
again, I
this is pastoral poetry.
(softening): Ah; what is the pastors 
name, dear?

"That looks like an old picture, John! 
What is it?” “It’s ’Moses Striking the 
Rock’!” “Ah! I told you it was old->- 
didn’t I, now!”

Father Scribbler—George, tell me the 
name of the largest known diamond. 
Son George (who has never heard of the 
Kohinoor)—Th

“Why does the young man in the cor
ner talk so much of ‘our smart set,’ Mr. 
Van Wither? Is he a member?" "No; 
that is why he talks as if he were.”

Universally acknowledged to 
be superior In every respect 
to any other brands in to* 
market. Always reliable. Is 
bee toon-fully demonstrated 

9 by the millions that .resold 
annually and the increasing 
demand for them, notwith
standing an increased com
petition ot ever One Hundred 
and Twenty-five Factories. 
This fact speaks volumes. We 
are not cheap Cigar manufac
turers. 4

see.

RIFLED XBE POCKET«
executive officer for a year 
during the fshole time of his regime we 
have been sadly deceived about our water. 
It was on Christmas last that the matter 

forcibly brought to his notics by the 
rising of the conduit, and it is five months 
after that event before we have anything 
like an adequate idea of the imperfect 
condition of the syatem. The Engineer, 

Both he and the

Of a Coat He XTua Given to Hold By u 
Fighting Friend.

joha Large of the St. James Hotel 
wanted to fight early Sunday morning to 
settle a difference of opinion he had with 
an acquaintance. He threw off hie coat in 
the street in front of the hotel and alleges
he handed it to Robert Cairns, 171 Ade- inflammation ot the Eyes cored,
laide-street west, to hold. When the jac0^ p Miller, Newbury, writes: "I wss
scrap was settled Large found his coat on troubled with Inflammation of the Eyes, so that 
the ground, but minus a roll of bills from ^vSSTtto,11^
the pocket. , Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, end
' Cairns was arrested before he left the ;t gives me great pleasure to luform you that it 
crowd and $38 found in his possession, cured me of my affliction. It is an excellent 
Large declares he lost a much greater sum medicine for Coettveness. 
than this.

Miss A. J. Applegate, from Wichita 
Kansas, who it staying at the Queen’s an j 
attending the Telegraphers’ Convention in 
the eity, had her pocket picked of a valu
able gold hunting case watch attached to a 
fob chain Saturday evening in King-street 
west.

? *:
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yeaterd» 
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4
too, is slow to move.
Mayor should have placed before the pub
lic ere this definite plans as to our future 
water supply. If Engineer Keating is too 
busily employed elsewhere expert assist- 

should be furnished him. As yet we 
indication of a report as to the new 

If Mayor Fleming can’t rise equal

I1
There are five prime conditions of happi

ness. The fifth is bodily health. This is 
promoted by the proper use of health-giving 
lulds. For breakfast drink the Royal 

Dandelion Coffee, which con talus a propor
tion of German dandelion root and fine coffee 
as a basis. It combines the medicinal virtues 
of this well-known plant with the refreeblng 
and dietetic properties of coffee. Prepared 
by Ellis & Keighley, Toronto. I

*4 DuWe of Ne* asile Again In Town.
)he Duke of N’, castle and Mr. Bolton 

at ived in town A jtinon Saturday. They 
ies Church and visited

i She Bides the Bicycle Now.

S. DAVIS & SONSTorouto Junction,anoe 
see no 
system.
to the emergency, why doesn’t he resign ! 
The public want a fair and square 

- ment from him to-day as to his position. 
Let him state (1) whether he is in favor of 
patching up the present conduit; (2)whether 
he favors a new system; (3) whether he has 
in his possession plans for such system; (4) 
whether he lias taken steps to have such 
plans prepared, and if so, how far have they 
been developed ?

•“351

JThe Presbyterian congregation reeom- at roded St. M
menced holding services in the auditorium atMr. Henry T™' “ Wednesday 
of the church yesterday. Rev. Mr. Gan- Dke willjeave [Chicago Wednesday.
dier of Brampton preached in the morning, rake wai ih Line ie tinieage.
Rev. D. J. Macdonnell at night. 4/oause it is I > shortest and best rente

The town council meets this evening. (rJkCanada tf he World’s Fair City and 
Town Clerk Lee commences work on the n/aue the ham omest trains in America 

voters’ list to-day. The result of the activ- lading passe if Ti at Dearborn Station, in 
ity of the political workers is shown in the T» centre of the eity, near the leading 
700 names on the lut in excess of last year, fctols. Askf or
The list totals about 3000. & at

The polios put an end to nine unlicensed/K/". ; 0flU. northeast corner King and
dogs last week, and owners ot taglessf Yonge-etr»yTorotftiiL. J. A. Richardson, 
canines should see the moral of this item. /| Canadian ÈB»og<

y MONTREAL
Largest and Highest Grade 

Cigar Manafacturers 
In Canada. 136

/A
state*

In tli« Polio* Net.
Robert J. Ross was arrested by County 

Constable Shepherd Saturday on a warrant 
charging him with vagranoy.

Michael Maloney, 458 Brock-street, 
charged with the larceny of a bone blanket 
from Edward Killabey, was arrested by 
Detective Davis yesterday.

William Morrison, 62 Belmont-street, is 
under arrest for trespassing on the property 
of James Gunn, 585 Sherbourne-street.

William McMechin was gathered in last 
night for breaking a window with his fist 
in Mrs. Corrigan’s house, Ontario and 
Duchess-streets. ___________

gh Wagner Vestibule Buffet Bleep- 
lux Oar Toronto to New York 

via West shore Bouse.
The Weet shore through «leaping oar leaves 

- Union Station. Toronto, at AM p.ia. daily exoept 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a.na. Su
mming this car leaves Now York at 6 .p.ut., ar
riving In Toronto at 10.05 a.in. Sunday leaven 
Toronto at in.60 p.m.

136
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Gray A Sont’ spring Opening. 
William Gray & Sons, King-street west, 

held their annual spring opening in car
riages on Saturday, and throughout the 
day the spacious warerooms were thronged 
with sight-seers anxious to ascertain what 

styles this firm proposed bringing ont 
for the spring trade.

Among the smartest of the turnouts was 
the McCarthy cart for four persons. No 
horse motion is perceptible when riding in 
this cart, which is to arranged at to be easily 
adjusted for a horse of any size. The 
Salisbury in light wood and the Lennox and 
Oxford in dark are most handsome, but the 
neat little Melroees and Lexingtons, each 
for two passengers, attracted probably the 
most attention of any of the lot.

The Ladies’ Favorite is a natty little 
turnout, being something in the line of a 
phaeton, and the pony carte are also most 
stylish. Among the ealee made were: 
Lieut. Armstrong, McCarthy cart; Mr. 
Pngeley of Bloor-street, McCarthy cart; 
Mr. Skinner of St. Joseph-street, Salisbury; 
Mr. Crossen of Cobourg, Salisbury; Dr. 
Campbell, Lexington, andMr. Fox, Mikado.

Nothing Like It.
Dyer’s jelly of encumber and roses cures 

chapped hands and makes the skin soft and 
smooth.

LOAN COMPANIES I
/.•.^..•..•»#»»»»»e**»»*«,*v**v,**8**a**8*»**®*,*'',*'**®'*'**#*****®*»»,h*ffff

Have You Tried the IDE IICLB-WEBICII LOftR & SMUGS CO. /
r (Incorporated,)

HBAO OFPIOEl
Adelaide Chambers. M*4 Adelalde-street East, 

Toronto, Oat.

Haggles, the groom—Miss Emma will 
’ave to go back to ridin’ lier ’orse, or I 
gives notice ; a respectable man of my 
age can’t risk his neck accompanying 
her on one of these machines.

Ageul a ‘CARLE EM .JohTo-day ie the last day for receiving ay 
peals against the assessment. Two hundrp 
are now on file awaiting the sitting of *e 
Court of Revision the first week in Jane 

Gordon Law, who swallowed a mipte 
quantity of ammonia Saturday, has r#°V- 
ered. /

new •ut earl 
1 68, wt 
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1.56, ac< 
ander, h 
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tion.

#e Point For Mn Jones*
Editor * rid: I would li

Tfaontrolling the strebt watering 
l, why the east side of Yonge-

Fake Endowment Concerns.
The act passed by the Local Legislature 

last session in regard to the registration of 
the so-called endowment orders has had a 
salutary effect already. Many of these in
stitutions promised large returns at the 
end of a definite period of years, five or 
ten, to all who became members and 
tributed a small sum monthly to their 

Any one who took the trouble

to ask the. I ABTR8B1ZEI CAPITAL - - - «Hi ll
author! ti

etreet is/ rinkled early in the morning 
rather if -n the weet side! It would be 
more re -enable and more beneficial to all if 
the plÿ* were reversed. It it a foot well 
know/ hat the moist morning shade settles 
the d/ i on the east side, while the hot rays 
of th/ un beating on the west side gener
ates d collects dost on that side before it

** F th*r" is it not high time that the 

hot watering-troughs were in operation! 
Th poor animals are already suffering for 
tai refreshment. Subscriber.

/ So to Sleep,” sure cure tor sleeplessness, 
if voutnees sud headache. "Contains no 
I rootles,” gives sweet refreshing sleep In 
J ery case. This splendid sedative is eepe- 
f ally efficacious in case* of insomnia from 
f verwork, excitement or alcoholic excess. 
Guaranteed safe, tore and effectual. In 

-irf sotties 25c at all drug stores.

Articles of Association of the Toronto Indu» 
trial Board may be bad on application at tM
’^haree' *iOo'°exch, payable In weekly In stab 
menu of tancent» each share.

A Gentleman at Polish.
Mrs. Lyons to guest)—Mrs. Bixby. al- 

low me to present Prof. Seeeau, the„emi- 
nent inventor.

Prof.Seesau—Madame, I prostrate my
self at your feet.

Mrs. Bixby (aside to Mrs Lyons)— 
charming he is I but, tell me ; what 
he invented ?

Mrs. Lyons (surprised)—Why 1 the 
canton flannel strap for shining shoes. 
Haven't you heard ?

Three CIGAR?"■ 136pther 

a 33c.
Worms derange the whole system. 

Grave»’ Worm Exterminator deranges 
and gives rest to the sufferer. It only cQ 
to try it and be convinced. j

Mr.con

) txry
fromWEAK MEN CUREDHAWTHORN MINERAL WATER 

IETHESDA WATER OF CANADA
How 
t has Thetreasury.

to investigate their methods and state
ments would bo convinced of the unstable

Mr. Lazier May Be the Mas 
It is understood that Mr. 8. FI Lazier, 

Itrate of
ting is 
ing, a 1 
leges, 
can tra

\
men. A certain permaneet cure for nrrvoue 
debility, lost raeahood, emissions aed variooeete. 
WEAK ORGANS ENLARGED and complete cure 
guaranteed. We furnish the best of references. 
Address

T Personate.
of The St. John Sun is Q.C., will be the new police m 

Hamilton, vice the late Police ÿagietrate
n and

Major Markham 
spending a few days in the city.

William McMicbael was arrested by P. C. 
Charleton yesterday afternoon and taken to 
No 4 Police Station, charged with breaking 
a window in tho house of Mrs. Corrigan,
Duchess-On tarto-streeta.

A large audience assembled in 8t. Basil’s 
Church last night to hear Hie Grace Arch
bishop Walsh deliver au interesting lecture 
on “Catholic Worship and the Fine Arts.” 
A special musical service was rendered by 
the Choir of the church, and a munificent 
collection was token up in aid of the Ladles 
Sewing Society for the poor.

Freeh daily from the Spring, 
Thornhill. Sent to any part of the 
olty atTwenty-flve Cants per Gal
lon. Apply to

and fraudulent nature ot their business. 
The Iron Hall was one of the most^frenda
ient of the endowment orders, and yet it 
found hundreds of people in Canada ready 
to become its dupes. Its directors 

the real beneficiaries, having 
divided

lasCahill. The name of J. J.
Frank Monck have been menli 
nection with the vacancy, but / “ thought 
that Mr. Lazier will get t
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tear ■ 
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In con- Mike’s Dilemma. .
Farmer Brown bad a little son, and a 

hired man named Mike. They were all 
working in a swamp one day, and Far
mer Brown was eome distance away. 
All of a sudden, Johnnie came running 
up to his father with a blanched face. 
The boy's eyes were almost staring from 
their sockets.

“Say. pop,” he gasped 
swamp up to his ankles 

“Wal, if that’s all,” said the farmer, 
“let him stay there. Tell him to take 
his boots off and get out.”

"But he can’t do it, pop. He's in head 
first."

JOHN LANOSTAFF, M. V. LUBON,
24- Macdonell-av#., Toronto^ ^Ont.

Thornhill.
1688 will receive 

jars furnished at
Orders sent to Telephone 

prompt attention. Stone 
ooet price.
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Tbe young men of thf 
Methodist Churcû held n 
evening. There was a larj* 
interesting program was < 
freshmenU were served, h 

Heintzman & Co. hi y j 
ten thousandth, piano at/t^T

among themselvesactually
no less a sum than $250,000. Two of these 
concerns have been refused registration 
under the Act and have gone out of bnsi- 

These are the Canadian Educational

v

chocolate"
WATSON’S SWËËT MEXICAN.

WONDERS OF THE MICROSCOPE. 1

A Sprcial sermon to Telegraph.ro, 
The delegates to the International Con

vention of Railway Telegraphers which is to 
be held m Toronto this week attended di
vine service at the Metropolitan Church 
yesterday morning, where the Rev. Dr. 
Smith preached a special sermon to tele
graphers illustrated from the life of tele
graph operators.

A8MV A Curjoue Discovery,

Baaaate bmtssV
- A recent discovery demonstrates that these j2‘fewstaple 'j

this now treatment sent free# I
A. H. Dixon, # East Bloor St.,Toronto.Can. |

e

Endowment Association and the Reserve
Fund Accident Association. Five others AlwoJJ ou sanrt.-Mr. Thom»» H. Porter,
So which registration has been, refused are Lower Ireland. P.Q-, writes: “My. son, 18 months 
preparing to wind up. These are the Order jjjj brought me 'some of Dr.
of the International Fraternal Alliance of Tbomx»' Edeatric Oil, which I save him. and In 
Baltimore city, which has 317\nembers in ererused, aud“wouî^no/bewUhout“bottleot j 
outatieu the EuuitaMs Provident Société. uj«wr 1

, “Mike’s in thejssi-jss; KWtt
here ie rest neither day or night until til. 
‘-res are all unstrung. The cause is generally 

' irdered stomach, and a cure can be effected 
ling Parmelee'e Vegetable Pille, containing 
Irak, and Dandelion. Mr. Finlay Werlt, 
■der. P.Q., writes: "I find Parmelee'e Pills 
'class article tor Bilious Headache." .

|The Orphen 
The grand opera of. 

May 23 cannot fail to i 
the history of mnsio in, 
seat plan opens this 
heimers’ to subscriberJ

11
For Iclnn Cakes, Eating and ■ 

Drinking It Is Absolutely Pure. I 
Full directions for use with I 

leach 5c tablet.
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